Sunshine Room News

Word of the
week-

Week beginning 7th May 2018

Rectangle

What we are learning

Role Play Area

this week...

Thank you
Thank you to all who visited us
on our open day! We had a really

With a short week this week, we will
be fitting in lots!

We have turned our role play area
into ‘Sunshine Hair Salon’.
The children have really enjoyed

successful day and received lots

We will be focussing on lots of maths

using it so far this week; however

of positive
parents.

from

activities, going on a shape hunt
around

we are in need of a few items to
finish it off.

and

outdoors. We will also be using
shapes to make pictures.

Please can we request any empty

Children will be given a template of a

may have? Any suitable magazines

face so they can design their own

for children to browse through

hairstyle. These hairstyles will be

while they are having their hair

displayed

done

feedback

Congratulations

to

Stan

winning

for

Eliza

the

photography
vouchers
by
completing the treasure hunt!

Reminder
A reminder that Monday the 7th
May is a Bank Holiday and
Tuesday 8th May is an INSET.
Both day care and

Nursery

school will be closed. We will
reopen as usual on Wednesday
th

9 May.

the

nursery

indoors

and

in our ‘Salon book’

so

children can choose which style they
would like.
This week we played a lovely circle
game with the children which they all
learning

another

circle

game

Lastly

for
we

their
are

broken house phone.
Thank you!

listening skills.

Pegs

home, on your way to nursery, in

We hope you are enjoying the pizzas

take

the park? Can you use a camera to
a

photograph

of

some

rectangles? You can ask an adult
to email in your photograph!

Next week the children will be
designing their very own peg
labels. As we have lots of children
in Sunshine room we do need to
share pegs. We understand that
it is not ideal; however we will be
looking closely at how we can

What other shapes did you spot

move names around to make it a

on your shape hunt?

little easier. Please be aware that
your child’s peg may be moved in
the next few weeks.

Dates for your diary
Open Day 28/04/18
Bank Holiday 07/05/18
INSET day 08/05/18
Half Term 28/05/18 - 01/06/18

in

desperate need of an unused or

continue to develop speaking and

Cooking

corridor if you would like to help Liz
with cooking this term.

appointment.

waiting

to

Can you spot any rectangles at

Don’t forget to sign up in the

or

enjoyed taking part in. We will be

Weekly Challenge

children are coming home with!

shampoo and conditioner bottles you

Email us!
sunshine@murielgreen.herts.sch.uk

